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Contact details:

I want to get started on setting up the Facebook
group as some of you have requested. I want it to feel
like your group so I would be really grateful if people
could have a think about some ideas for a name!
I am advertising for an editorial team!
I will monitor the page to make sure everything on it is
appropriate but it would be great if anyone wanted to
volunteer to be involved as group admins. Your main
job would be to make sure there is content going on to
the group so that it remains interesting and relevant.
The KPA have asked
me to include an
advert for their
upcoming event, the
summer ball! They
would love to get a
younger group of
people involved with
the KPA. If anyone is
interested in going or
would like to know
more please let me
know or call the
number on the
leaflet.
It’s for a great cause!

If you would like to contact me
I am based in the renal
department at St George’s
hospital.

Telephone:
0208 725 1919
Email:
marielouise.turner@
stgeorges.nhs.uk
If anyone would like to write an article or has
anything they would like to be included in this
newsletter please let me know or send your brief
article to me by email. I would love to hear from you!

On Sunday July 12
Young Adult event!!

th

I will be hosting my first

It will take place in Hyde Park and there will be a
picnic, some music and some games. The event
with be run for young adult kidney patients at St
George’s, Guys Hospital and the Royal Free as we
thought a joint event might work well.
I hope as many of you will come as possible! I will
provide more details as they are confirmed. Let
me know if you have any comments, questions or
additional ideas!

Ravenstor Weekend Away – Peak District
The Ravenstor weekend away has now been confirmed! And will be for three nights across the weekend of the
18th, 19th & 20th September.
The trip is FREE but places are limited so please let me know ASAP if you are interested in coming! This is open
to young adult renal patients across the UK so places will be given on a first come first served basis.
It’s a great opportunity to come away with other young adults from across the country. There will be a wide
range of fun activities and workshops. I will be going too so if you have any questions or want to have a chat with
me about it just give me a ring or send me an email!
Don’t forget the UK transplant games are coming up (30th July-2nd August) in Newcastle and so are the world
transplant games in Argentina (3rd-30th). Let me know if you’re interested!
Remember there’s now a young adult’s corner on the St George’s kidney patient association website! It would
be great if anyone had any suggestions of things to add, or wanted to write anything to go up there!
http://www.sgkpa.org.uk/main/young-adults-corner

